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5 Fast Facts About Billy the Kid Mental Floss Everyone knows that William McCarty/Henry McCarty/William Bonney, alias Billy the Kid, was killed by Pat Garrett around midnight on July 14, 1881 at Fort. ?Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was: Amazon.co.uk: Jim Johnson 29 Aug 2018 . William Henry McCarty, Jr. – Billy the Kid’s official birth name. Henry Antrim McCarty may also have been his mother’s maiden name. The Kid Billy the Kid - From the Old West to Co Antrim Culture Northern . 21 Jul 2016 . One of America’s most infamous outlaws, Billy the Kid, may have been He was the son of Irish immigrants and his real name is believed to MCCARTY, HENRY The Handbook of Texas Online Texas State . 27 Dec 2011 . William Henry McCarty, Jr. – Billy the Kid’s official birth name. Billy the Kid – In 1880, during the final year of his life, newspaper reporters and “BILLY THE KID’S REAL NAME WAS: William H. Bonney” – historypod.com . 15 Jun 2020 . Henry McCarty (Billy the Kid, William H. Bonney), occupies a prominent Some of his exploits occurred in the Texas Panhandle, which abounded in While legend has it that Billy the Kid’s real name was William H. Bonney. Billy the Kid’s Real Name Was Not William H. Bonney Billy the Kid’s real name? Henry McCarty. Or maybe William Bonney. Or Henry Antrim. Take your pick. He was born Henry McCarty, but there s some speculation Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was . by Jim Johnson - Goodreads 13 Jul 2017 - 3 min - Uploaded by HistoryPodBilly the Kid was born Henry McCarty and spent his early life in New York. By 1873 he had The Old Man Who Claimed to Be Billy the Kid - Atlas Obscura Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was: Jim Johnson: 9781598004731: Amazon.com: Books. Billy the Kid - Wikipedia Billy the Kid (born Henry McCarty September 17 or November 23, 1859 – July 14, 1881, also known as William H. Bonney) was an American Old West outlaw and gunfighter who killed eight men before he was shot and killed at age 21. Billy the Kid: Beyond the Grave - Google Books Result. a tall tale. Here are 42 gun-slinging facts about Billy the Kid to separate the fact from the fiction. Allegedly, his real name was Henry McCarty. Billy the Kid 14th July 1881: American outlaw Billy the Kid shot and killed by . His moniker and the fact that he was one of the most famous outlaws of the . that he was born in the slums of New York City with the name Henry McCarty. Later Billy the Kid - Criminal - Biography Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was: has 8 ratings and 1 review. kathleen said: about Henry McCarty, William Bonney, Billy the Kid, and a few more names. Billy the Kid Biography - life, family, name, death, mother, young . 20 Apr 2006 . The Paperback of the Billy the Kid, his real name was . by Jim Johnson at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25.00 or more! Billy the Kid in Nevada? 2 Apr 2014 . Billy the Kid was born William Henry McCarty Jr. on November 23, 1859, in New York City. Little is known of his youth, but early on he entered a Encyclopedia of the Great Plains BILLY THE KID (c. 1856-1881) Only known photograph discovered of Billy the Kid and Pat Garrett For well over 130 years there has been much speculation about Billy the Kid’s real name. His name, just as the young man himself, has remained an enigma. Billy the Kid born - HISTORY 6 Jan 2006 . Billy the Kid’s real name was William Henry McCarty, when or where he was born and who or what happened to his father is not known. Billy the Kid’s Real Name Was William Henry McCarty, Jr. - Unreal Billy the Kid was born in the slums of New York City in 1859. After the death of his father, he traveled west with his mother ending up in Silver City, New Mexico Photo of Billy the Kid and future killer worth MILLIONS World. 30 Mar 2017 . Roberts died a month later, and neither Billy the Kid nor Brushy Bill “When you listen to his real story, he talks about how he wasn’t an outlaw, Billy the Kid’s DNA sparks legal showdown - Technology & science. Buy Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was. by Jim Johnson from Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery on Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was. Jim Johnson: 9781598004731 Billy the Kid summary: William Henry McCarty, Jr. was only 21 years of age when he died. No one knows for certain where Billy the Kid was born. The Kid and his gang would steal horses up and down the Pecos Valley and drive them to a 42 Unlawful Facts About Billy the Kid - Factinate William H. Bonney, known as Billy the Kid, was the youngest and most famous Henry McCarty was born in New York City but moved to Kansas with his family 9 Things You May Not Know About Billy the Kid - HISTORY 14 Jul 2016. about Billy the Kid’s early days, but he was most likely born Henry McCarty Billy the Kid first earned his reputation as a gunslinger in 1878, Billy the Kid HistoryNet 9 Apr 2015. More than a century after his death, historians still aren’t sure. On this day, April 9, in 1881, the outlaw who was born Henry McCarty before adopting the alias A man known by that name claimed to be the real Billy the Kid in Images for Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was. The Kid, he said, was his half-brother who was currently living in Mexico. informed Morrison that his real name was William Henry Roberts and that he had Who knew? Outlaw Billy the Kid spoke Irish IrishCentral.com Buy Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was by Jim Johnson (ISBN: 9781598004731) from Amazon’s Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible Billy the Kid Encyclopedia.com Billy the Kid was an outlaw whose legend has come to overshadow any, was born, although it has been established that his actual name was Henry McCarty. The Death of Billy the Kid, 1881 - EyeWitness to History ?22 Nov 2017. Experts believe Billy the Kid is second from left and Pat Garrett is far right Credit: of what is believed to be the only image of Billy the Kid and his killer Pat The Kid, who was born Henry McCarty and also went by the name Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was. by Jim Johnson Waterstones Billy the Kid, byname of William H. Bonney, Jr., original name Henry McCarty? (born Billy as a child migrated with his parents to Kansas; his father died there, and the mother As a child, Billy the Kid went under the name of Henry McCarty. Billy the Kid Biography & Facts Britannica.com 18 Nov 2003. More than a century after Billy the Kid’s heyday, the Old West outlaw is still Tradition says that Billy the Kid (a.k.a. William H. Bonney, Henry McCarty, Kid was the real Billy the Kid and that someone else had been shot in his place. there was yet another claimant to the infamous name: John Miller, who Billy the Kid, His Real Name Was. by Jim Johnson, Paperback 9 Feb 2010. The infamous Western outlaw known as “Billy the Kid” is born in a poor Irish neighborhood on New York City’s East Side. Before he was shot dead at age 21, Billy reputedly killed 27
people in the American West. Billy the Kid called himself William H. Bonney, but his original name was probably Henry McCarty. Famous Outlaw Billy the Kid's True Character Remains a... - Time

Billy the Kid, 1859–81, American outlaw, b. New York City. His real name was probably Henry McCarty; he was known as William H. Bonney. His family moved... - Jim Johnson - Google Books

A PHOTO bought for £7 at a flea market which may show Wild West outlaw Billy the Kid and his future killer could be worth millions, experts